Our Purpose:
We enhance the knowledge gained from the classroom by providing students with the tools needed to help build a solid foundation for future careers in civil engineering fields.

Why support us?
Sponsoring our ASCE Chapter allows your company to directly support the growth of the civil engineering industry and rising professionals. Sponsoring of the George Mason University ASCE Chapter provides your company with a personal network among the Civil community at Mason.
Sponsorship Levels

**Platinum - The Patriot: $4000+**
- Large section for advertisement on website
- Large logo on t-shirt and banner
- Exclusive sponsor of symposium event, regional competition, or society-wide event
- Opportunity to speak during luncheon

**Gold - The Engineer: $3000+**
- Medium section for advertisement on website
- Large logo on t-shirt and banner
- Exclusive sponsor of symposium event or regional competition

**Silver - The Dreamer: $2000+**
- Short section advertisement on website
- Medium logo on t-shirt and banner
- Exclusive sponsor of symposium event

**Bronze - The Prospector: $1000+**
- Short section advertisement on website
- Small logo on t-shirt and banner

**Individual Sponsorship: $250**
- Short section advertisement on website
AISC STEEL BRIDGE COMPETITION

featured in the EagleBank Arena
Check:
Make payable to the American Society of Civil Engineers at George Mason University
Address: Sid and Reva Dewberry Department of Civil Engineering George Mason University 4400 University Drive, MS 6C1 Fairfax VA 22030

Wire Transfer:
American Society of Civil Engineering at George Mason University
UNITED BANK
Account Number: 86389012
Routing Number: 056004445